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5UttHAMT AIm COftClJIDIWC I.lJtAlIS 

1.1 5o ... ry 

All private compllnies 1 against which bankruptcy procep.dinls were 

conclurl ... " in 1980 were investigated for a study of the abuse of 

corporations - which is t8ken to lIIelln, either deliberately or by way 

of irregponsible ",snageml!nt, acting to the detrilll!!nt of creditors. To 

thi, end, bankruptcy fil .. s were p.xamined lind sdditional infor.ation 

w.,s 90llRht frolll the taxation authorities, Bome indllstrisl insurance 

huards ~nd th~ Ministry of Justiee. 

[n thp. elise of about one in thre'! of the compllnieg no evidence of 

abuqe wn9 found. In another group of approllllutely ,imi hI' ,ize there 

W!?re indications of 11I!glisent conduct in relard to c !!'I!dit or. , 

interests: forllinll II compmny without proper (orethoullht: un.OIInd or 

irrpspongible manlilleml!nt. In this vlly the entrepreneurial risks are 

offloaded onto the creditors. In this grou~· llIOns the cOlllpaniel 

invp..tiR"ted, .-jph;." to>allinl! 0'11.'" 130 rrdltlon guildE'i"s rpmainp.d un-

11",,1. 

closest IIttE'ntion \1;18 devoted to those cOlllplinies, Iccountinl for 37% 

of the totsl, in which indications of delibl!rllte libuse, or ~, 
wert'! involved. Two types of fraud were distinlluished IJnd Ire referred 

to !IS 'withdrawsl of assets' or 'asset stripping' and 'tliX snd ~ocial 

.~curity fraud'. 

'Withdrawal of usets' refer! to the prllctice of relilOvin!! property 

(good., ntoney) from the COIll9Bny, after which the creditors have no 

redrrss the 

~mb .. zz I~ment, .vindl ing, 

proce.s uhich may be 

company: 

fraud 

obBe rved 

this is denoted by the tere. 

or delibentl! insolvency. Another 

is the conversion of ~ (one-.ln) 

b .. "inp.~ into a privatI'! comp~ny b.1cked by (overvalued) capit.1l at II 

------------
Thp tprm "privlltl! compnny" is used [0.- th!' sal<a of siflllllr\:;y. Tn r\Jtch: 
'b ... loten vennoot.chap met beperkte aansprakelijkhpid (IIV)' 
(private lbaited lishility compllny, comp8r3ble with the cw.bH in 
Cprmnny) is 3 spl!cial fore of incorpor"tion alongside the 'naa",loze 
vpnnoot9chAp' (limit .. d liability company. AG in Germany). 
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tllae uhen the business has already b"en Incurring lus."s ur when d 

bankruptcy is alr.!ady in prospect: what this amounts to in effect is 

that the company is stripped of assets in advance. 

This type of fraud (observed in 22% of all the prlvate companies 

invescigat.!d) is directed against erade creditors, such as slIppl ier., 

to whom debes averaging sOlae 250 000 iuilders remain unpaid. 

Miscellaneous tax and social securiey debts also remain unpaid, 

amounting to so~e 180 000 guilders on average. 

The second ~ype of fraud consises of eaK and social security evasion 

(found in 15% of all ehe companies investigated). The cumpany is not 

used at all for normal busin"ss deaLLngs but foras part uf a schel"" , 

often involving oeher companies, to escape paying turnuver eax, 

income tax and socid secur: ty contributions. The alllOUnt of payments 

evaded is on average \ole I I over Olle million guilders, and this 

refers to a period of only about one to one and a half years: the 

cOAlpany is then abandoned. tOiether uuh the debt •• and ehe game li 

continued uieh other cOlUpani"s. 

In this form of fraud. tuo types olf operatioln way be iolenlih~\l. Th~ 

first is unscrupulous subcontracting or labour brnker~. TIle wor ld 

at the labour brokers t'onSISlS of a l..rg" numb.,,· "I ,lr:vd' 111,11 \' I .,11 J lb 

('big boys', small .... Opt',·il~",'S ,Jlld (:'onllnen) "'ho "p,'ra 'c III 

varying connections with conseantly changing pdvlle~ companies, oiten 

bought up as e"'Pty shells: there is 110 laslins, stable orgallllaU,"\ 

in which legal persons have a fixed place; in ~ome ~ases the 

'network' pJC..;enas L.hrollgh0lJt l.hf' COlilltry. 

The second forlll uf tax and social security fraud is nut reLlt>!\1 tol 

of workers. alld the modus operandi is distinctly the hiring 

di t ferent. There are a few background figures IIho, somet lmes thrOl."gh 

and intermedi aries, have interests in an at least t.) front-aen 

out.idee. illpenetrable complex of co"",anies, Which have corporate 

linka with one ~nothet': asset. are then switched around in .llch allay 

[Iiiif fil" creditors (tax authorities, lnduatnal lnSlirance buards) 

have no redress. As a rule, a standard Hructure ~an be ld""t ifi".) in 

this coaplex: a relatively slIall nu""'er of people are involved, the 

companies are interlinked and tied to s particular location. 
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Many II" ,h~p ~"'O'lSlbl!3 (O~" CO-i'PSpfJnS ib 1 p) fr\r comp.lny r.. Hid hav'~ unn'lu L-

"""11 criminal records, mostly involving common crimes relating to 

property. There would seem to be a progression from simpl"r property

related offences to the more complex company frauds. 

Many, on the other hond, have no defini;e 

and the background to their fraudulent conduct 

crimina l record, 

can only be guessed 

at. Leaving aside the crude motive of self-enrichment, there is also 

the probabi lity that some commit fraud in order to extricate 

themselves from a desperate situation, for example 

business is passing throngh a difficult period. 

when the 

Action is not by any means always taken on suspicion of fraud. Although 

there is increased ae-tivi ty on the part of the tax authori tIes and the 

inrlll"trinl insurance boards, the extent to which the nerpetrators of fraud 

per"onnlly experience negative consequences from their conduct has been 

rOllnd 'In examination to be minimal. Only a small minori ty are personally 

rleclarpd bnnkrupt; few are officially reported for a criminal offence 

connected with company fraud. Where this does happen, however, the case 

is frNlllf'nt l y dropped because of lack of ev idence. One in about 20-25 

fr'i\llrllll"nt opprator" eventunlly get a - short - custodial sentence. 

These last-menti.oned findings show clearly that, where proceedings 

are initiated on suspicion of fraud, there are often considerable 

problems of proof. This is doubtless connected with the fact that in 

most cases of frand all or part of the records of business are 

missing (have been destroyed), and that those suspected of the fraud 

are not particularly incl ined to cooperate, and in not a few cases 

may even have disappeared. 

This also means, however, that, although the material gathered 

contains indications of abuse, it does not constitute proof of abuse. 

An impression has been gainerl of the nature and extent of the abuse 

which is presumed to have actually taken place but it has also been 

found that there are considerable p"obl~ms IIhen it come., co combating 

it: in many cases the authorities concerned have not even ascertained 

whether the suspicion of fraud can be backed up by facts. Those who 

commit company fraud !'njoy a constderable measure of freedom 

to pursue their activities. 
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1 .2 CODe l .. d iDg re .. rk. 

In conclusioll a few l~otes are presented in ord"r to place the fi!.ult. 

of this study in perspective. 

For IIIsny years there were signs tliat private companies were being 

used for fraudulent purposes, but no clear impression \Jas formed as 

to how widesprelod the phenomenon \Jas. The results of this study, many 

of which were lIIade public in the interilll report in 1982, were 

sensational, which was borne out by reactions in the media: ma"i 

conslfler",(j that company abuse was being practised on a massive 

scale. But the investigation covered cOlllpanies whose bankruptcy 

proceedings had been concluded in 1980. The bankruptcy itself had 

often been declared tn 1979 or 1980, but sometimes much earlier. 

The gain in completeness of the findings war at the expense of the 

current re levance of the data. the resul ts of the invest igat ion, 

however, showed a strikingly high degree of agreement \Jith a survey 

published subsequently. relating to bankruptcies concluded in 1982 1 

This showed in addition that fraud and abuse, of course, also occur 

in non-corporate bodies (one-man businesses, finns). but to a II1Jch 

lesser extent than in pdvate companies - One more indication that it 

i. precisely the limitation of Uabi lity which lIIakes abuse and fraud 

attractive. 

It should of course be borne in lIIi~d that the present study only 

covers private companies (BVs), Other bodies possessing Idgdl 

personality were not investigated. There are indeed indications that 

other bodies, notably foreign corporations, but also cooperative 

soc let ies and non-profi [-lIIak ing organizat ions ('s':lchtlng'11') - d)SO pld'; 

a role in .:he fraud p,"QCes&.there is a real possibi lity that this wi II 

increase if the problem is tackled at BV level: the fraudulent 

operators will then seek safer and easier alternatives. 

the above remarks on the dated nature of the results of the study lIIay 

alao apply to the action taken against company fraud. Does the 

'Onderz:oek naar de oorzaken ell gevolgen van failli.sementen bi] het 
Nede rl andse 
consequences 
published by 

bedriJfsleven' (Investigation of the causes and 
of bankruptcies in Dutch business and industry) 

DOllgelmans Business Service, The Hague, 198). 
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picture of virtually complete freedom for negligent and fraudulent 

conduct of business still apply? Although no conclusive answer can b~ 

given, it is to be observed that action to counteract the abuse of 

privAte companies has got off the ground, albo!it slowly. A larg~ 

number of measures have been taken 

exhaustive list will be given here, 

note: the Hinistry of Justice has 

examining the past records of persons 

the obligation to publish account~ 

and experiments conducted. No 

but the following are worthy "f 

tightened up its procedure for 

intending to set up companies; 

is also to be introduced for 

P!'!WhP \'llTlJ<..lIues; ,he rllrnCJvpr Tru (Am!:'ndmpnt t Employ~r's Respons±b:l!.:y; Act:. 

C3t>-' ;"'" fr;"'Y'fn I Jllb 1ct1?: .ll<> s"Cc'f1{i i~l<:i .:hL"'\l n~,,"\y ""-JSe 8:'110; a'""! cl.Ir.ef\~ly 

being debated; an experiment is being conducted with rapid 

prosecution for deliberate insolvency, where proper records are found 

to be missing in bankruptcy cases; Certified Public Accountants are 

being involved on a 'no cure - no pay' basis in bankruptcy clIses in 

Roermond; 

insurance 

and, more 

boards, 

generally, the 

the po I ice 

tax 

and 

authori t ie s, the induRt ri al 

the public prosecutions 

cJppiH·~m·h are devoting increased attention to fraud and are 

developing their expertise in the matter. All this suggests that we 

are no longer in a situation in which virtually no action at alt is 

taken ogainst company fraud. In view of the immense scale ot the 

phenomenon, however, it would be be highly opti .. istic to think that 

the action being taken is already adequate. 

Inrlt?E'd I p'"'f"sentca,."V"It-y is insuffi.clPnt even to cope 
with a reasonable proportion of the ca8es arising, and it is entirely 

u'1"lear - as yet - what effect the meosures, which are •• ainly geared 

to prevention, are having in practice. 

As long as the risks to 01 tenders c('ma:n :--ela1:1Vely 

minimal, it may be ss9umed that abuse will have a knock-on effect; 

not only will this put a strain on the public purse, it will have a 

progressively 'llo.'e malignnn ... pffece on chI' bus~IH'ss r.ltmate. 

- 5 -



2 Till! SWDY OF COHPANY AIDS! AND Tw. nBDIIICS 

'Nobody knows the precise point at which abIJ8e (of legal 

personality) actually begins'. 

'It is not really possible to give a generally appll::able answer 

to the question at what point normal conduct of blJsio;:!ss (in d 

private company) shades off into abuse'. 

These quotations indicate that there is no simple way of defining the 

phenowenon of ilouse of legal personality: the practice is 

characterized by too great a variety of situations, and the dividing 

lines between admissible and inadmissible conduct so arguable that it 

is considered difficult to lay down generally applicable yardsticks. 

It does seem possible, however, in view of the large body of 

literature on the subject, to arrive at a definition of sorne terms. 

The term 'abllse' is usually reserved f<lr 'action or omisslons in 

conflict with a legal provision' and 'fraudulent abuse' f,)C abuse 

which carries sanctions under criminal lalol. A broader interpretat ion 

is also possible, however. This has to do with the concept of 'dbu,e 

of law'. of which Heijers has stated that' it is unwritten law that 

does not admit that everything which can be logically deduced from d 

legal provisi"n or from a legal right may be regarded as 

permissible'. Abuse of law is not only present where action is taken 

with intent to harm others' interests 'but also where there is an 

excessive imbalance between the interests of the p,trty favoured by 

the law and those of other parti~s who ar~ seriously 

damaged'. This broad interpretation also forms the basis of the legal 

definition of II special form Of abuse of law, the abuse oE competence 

(art. 8, par. 2, Introductory Title, , which deals 

with the abuse of 'ri~hts Qf a "peGial kind conferred with d view to, 

and tied to, a clearly defined purpose'. The abuse of legal 

References to the Dutch literature have been omitted in this text. 
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personality also falls into this category. There may be abuse of 

competence, and thuB also of legal personlliity, if i'; is user! 

in a manner detrimental to someone else or for a purpose other than 

t"at for which it was conferred, or 'in a case in ',o/h:rh, 

t"';tng into account the intere~ts in quegtion, that cO"'l'etence could 

not reasonably haV2 been exercised' (art. 8, par. 2, Introductory 

Tit Ie, r1-"rt Civi 1 CO<1p) 

On the basis of this f~:,"ly "!xh"lusti"", 3CC;>..l:1r ~f ~le 13\<, " clis-.:inc·, i~'n 

can be made in principle betwee!} two forms of abuse: the use of a 

corporatton with intent to harm the interest~ of others
l

, 

(unscrupulous or fraudulent action), and the irresponsibll! Uge of 

rights and competence associated with the corporation (irrl!sponsible 

action). Ln this connection, it has 'Jeen pointed out in a number of 

quarters that care I1J.lst be exercised in drawing the conclusion from 

evidence of irresponsible action that abuse has been prsctised. 

The abuse of legal personality thus amounts to the UBe for fraudulent 

purposes or in an irresponsible manner of the limitation of personal 

liability which conduct of business through a legal person affords: 

the natural persons behind the legal person are to a large extent 

immune from the consequences of their Gctions, since the per.ons who 

have suffered detriment can only seek redress against the legal 

person. 

In the fraudulent trading variant of the abuse of legal personality, 

busines, is conducted with the deliberate intention of leaving 

creditors unpaid, whi Ie the nmtural persons behind the legal person 

scoop up the 'profits'. Irresponsible conduct involves an 

offloading of the ~ntrepreneurial risks onto the creditors, by 

negligent treatment of creditorg' interests (the firm ig set up on an 

unsound basis, or it is badly managed), without the natural per90ns 

in the corporation necessarily deriving any advantage from this 

situat ion. 

What is u9ually meant here is action detrimental tu creditor9, 
although others, 9uch as shareholders, may also be covered. 

- 7 -



2.2 The .. teri.1 for tbe ioye.tigatioo 

This study is onl y conce riled wi th u .. , ·:....·.:.l_v.:<.t:...<.:...O;''-_~l;..i m=i.=t.=e:;:d,--"I.=l.;;a::;b-=lc:l:.;i:.;t:"YL 

companies (besloten vennootschappen met beperkte aallsplakelijkheid

BV), which form the overwhelming majority of all corporations in the 

Netherlands. Another reason for this choice was that most frauds ""em 

to have been perpetrated by manipulating companies of the HV type. 

A source of data was sought which would provide information 011 the 

general background of operation of private companies, which would 

also throw light on possible abuses. It IIBJst be understood that 

nowhere is information available on this subject which is one hundred 

per cent complete. In 

inforlll8tion, therefore, 

the absence of 

it was necessary 

B sOurce 

to go for 

giving complete 

one wh ic h wou Id 

provide as 

the courts 

undertake 

many dats as possible. This wa. found in the files which 

open on bankruptcy cases. It was therefore decided to 

an analysis of bankruptcy files. In order to obtain 8S 

complete a picture as possible, all files of prillate company 
-- I 

bankruptcies were examined which were concluded in 1980 • 

An implication of this choice is that abuse can only COUle to I ight in 

cases where companies go bankrupt and abuse per se need not 

necessarily lead to bankruptcy. Horeover the extent to which abuse 

can be rellealed depends on the content of the files. This is 

certainly not always very detailed, and official receivers may not 

always show the same degree of concern to ascertain abuse. The study 

IIhows trat the number of hours an official receiver devoles to a 

bankruptcy is often small. The explanation of this would appear to be 

the fact that the afflcial receiver has to be paid from the estate of 

the bankrupt firm and, if there are no assets to be real ized, he gets 

nothing. Other data also suggest t~t not everywhere is the same 

degree of concern shown for abuse .• 

It may be concluded from all this that 

will give rise to an underestimate of 

place. 

the analysis of court 

the abuse which has 

files 

taken 

It shou ld be understood in rhis 
declaration of bankruptcy m .. y be 
declared bankruptcy waS 1960 for 
374, 1978 for 174, 1977 for 9l, and 

- 8 -
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While the bankruptcy files do provide a basis for the study of abuse, 

an effort was also made to draw additional data froID other sources. 

Becau.e sume standard data - on registration and possible amendtDenta 

to articles of a9sociation - were not always to be found in the 

bankruptcy files, additional infonnation wa9 90ught and found in the 

record9 of the Ministry of Justice. 

In addition, after the completion of the analY9is of the court fi le9, 

three supplementary studies were carried out. 

In the first place, additional infonnation was requested frol!! the tax 

authorities, covering a sample drawn frvl!! 991 companil!9, on the 

extent and structure of debts, seizure of assets, special features of 

the companies' payment record and on any indications of abuse arising 

in connection with these a9pects and action taken as a r:!sult. Thl! 

main intention here wa9 to gain additional data on a9p".!ct9 for which 

the bankruptcy fi les provided no basi. on which to form an opinion 

or, if at all, only an overall impression
l

. 

Secondly, further information wa9 requested from the indu9trial 

insura~ce boards on componies in the con~truction and engineerin~ 

sectors relating to debt structure, indications of abuse and any 

action tSken
2

• 

The sample included 255 of the 991 private companie9; information 
was received from the tax authorities on 243. The sample was 
structurl!d in such a way that companies which had been .ubjected to 
abuge were adequately represented. 

2 All lH componte. .elected operated in the construction or 
engineering sector9. Data were requested from the Sociaal Fonds 
Bouwnijverheid (Social Fund for the Construction Industry - SFIII 
and the Ge~enschappelijk Administratiekantoor (Industrial 
Insurance Administration OHiee - GAK). Twenty of the companies 
proved not to be affiliated to these bodies, while III were in fact 
afEi liated: 66 to the SFB. 34 to the 8pdrijfsver~nil!ing voor de 
Hetaalnijverheid (Engineering Employers' Industrial Insurance 
Bo~rd) and II to other bodi~s. 
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Thirdly, a special investigation was carried out into persons playing 

a role in companies which, on the basis of previous analyses, had 

been characteri:.ed as fraudulent. The aspects studied here were the 

criminal record of these persons and the consequences which the 

fraudulent practices had had for them, in the form of personal 

bankruptcy or a criminal prosecution l 

Altogether about 200 persons were involved. 

- 10 -



2.3 Mature and eztent of the abu.e 

The most important msterial for the investigation, the bankruptc 

files, is by no means complete, as was explained in the previa, 

S"r: inn. There is thus an inherent ri.k of underestimating. 

overestimating the abuse which takes place. The results of the stu 

show (see previous section) that the abuse is not by any ""'ans alwa 

reflected in the bankruptcy files, which implies underestimation. 

On the other hand, there is a danger of assuming too hastily, on t 

basis of tenuous or vague indications, that abuse is actual 

present. Caution has been exercised by not assuming abuse in cases 

doubt. But, even adopting this approach, it has to be realized th 

we are only dealing with indications of abllse, which do not 

necessari ly mean that abuse is proven or could be proven
l 

It would be undesirable to limit the study to proven cas 

of ,buse, since we are only concerned with forming an i"",ression 

the abuse which is actually taking place: the nature of the abuse 

indeed such that, as wilt be seen later, the furnishing of proof 

often difficult, time-consuming and labour-intensive. 

In roost cases the bankruptcy file can supply information on t' 

background of the company. In the case of 91 companies, however, t' 

information was so sketchy that no impression at all could be for ... 

as to whether the intentions of the firm were reputable 

fraudulent. The other 894 files offered more data. [n 33% of cue 

no indications of abuse were found: the bankruptcy seemed to have 

normal background, having to do with competition with other firm 

sales problems, financing difficulties ~tc2. 

J H Vrakking, in a reaction to the first interim report, examin 
)04 bankruptcies from 1980, 1981 and 1982 in Amsterdam. appLying 
stricter definition: 'those CAses in respect of which, aft 
appLication to the PubLic Prosecutor's Office, it would 
reasonable to expect a sentence to result'. He arrives at Low 
percentages of abllsp. than those indicated in thi~ Hudy (Trenia, 
5, Hay 1982, lll-1t8). 

the av'?rage d.,bt to the tax authoriti~s and the industri 
insurance hoards is Lid 000 gui Luers, to ordinary creditors 251 0 
gui Lders. 
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Thus in 67% of the bankrupt cOlI\'anies there are grounds for 

suspecting abuse. :n ~~ctll)n .1.1 .Ie drew a jls~inct!. >n bf.>~~H,p.n twu 

Va:'"lantS I)f :t.buslve p .... acclr;~: l!"T~Spl)nSiblf:! managemen1~ Ultl t '·~~\1dulent 

Irresponsible management is found to have been a factor in )07. of th~ 

companies investigated. 

entrepreneurial risks all 

the BV type was started 

The 
too 

creditors were saddled the 

readily by the fact that a company of 

whether a, not deliberately without 

sufficient expertise and/or capital (14%) or by the subsequent 

application of unsound business practices: incolllpetent management, 

di,ecto,s at odds with one another, bad bookkeeping (16%)1. 

The other companies, making up J7% of the torlll, can be characterized 

as fraud companies. These can be grouped according to two main 

categories of fraud, depending on the injured party. The fi,st main 

category cons ists of fraudu lent p,ac tices invo I vi ng the sys teDlat ic 

flon-payment of taxes and soci? seeu,ity cont,ibutions: the 

gove,nment or quasi-governmental teeter is the injured pa,ty in this 
2 

case . 

This tax and social security fraud (reponed for 15% of the 

companies) take. one of two forms: 

brokerage practices) and f,aud 

fraud in conjunction with labour 

which is independent of ehe 

The companies in the 'irresponsib Le manageDlent' category have an 
average debt of fl65 000 ·to the tax authorities dod industriaL 
insurance boards and 1316 000 to ordinary creditors. 

2 This also emerges clearly froDl the aOlDunts of the debt. In the case 
of these companies, the average debt to the tax authodei,," and the 
industrial insurance boards is close on million gui Ld"rs, to 
secondary creditors alOlDst 1100 000. 

The forlll of labou, brokerage c~ferred to here is that ot iraudulent 
subcontracting: the hiring of labour without the necessary permit 
with, in addition, failure to satisfy the obligations arisillg from 
fiscal and Bocial security legislation. 
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unscrupulous subcontracting business. Both forms, .1bout "hich mor~ 

will be said later, occur to roughly the same extent
l

. 

The qecond main type of fraud is not specifically geared to tax and 

social security evasion. The group of injured parties is rathi!r 

composite body 

creditors 1. The 

of (quasi-lgovernmental organizations and 

fraudulent activity consi9ts in th~ removal 

ordinary 

from the 

company by those concerned of assets 

creditors unpaid: it falls under 

swindling and fraudulent trading
2 

(goods, moneyl and leaving the 

the headings of embe~:r:lement, 

Then there are the firms which were converted into the BV type of 

company at a time when business was very bad and significant losses 

were being incurred. Thus .hen business is bad che possib:li::; 0.
,"''?covery 0 f d~b i:s is de t i be:"Cl r.~ Iy 1 imi ::~d a:ld, ~n a sens"! I che company 

is 3,~ip~e~ olf assp ~ in advance. This ca,egory is termed 'vithd~awal 
1 

of f"-;set:s' ------
The companies investigated thus fall into three groups of roughly 

equal size: in one out of three cases, there are no indications of 

abuse: almost one in three cases seems to involve the non-fraudulent 

variant of company abuse, and at least one in three cases seems to 

involve fraud. A more detailed definition of the various forms of 

company abuse is given in section 4. This section examines more 

closely the extent to which company abuse seems to be occurring. 

The average debt of these companies is some 180 000 gui lders to the 
tax authorities and industrial insurance boards and 250 000 
guilders to ordinary creditors. 

2 A cOmjJany was not included in this category if the withdrawal of 
.1ssets wae neither systematic nor extensivp., eg th~ removal of 
certain goods from the company when insolvency is imminent. 

Compare the Anglo-American concept of 'long firm fraud': '8 

business which obtains or attempts to ohtain, on crp.dit, 
9ubst<lntial quantities of goods 'Jhich the ,!ffective owners either 
(I) know that they will be unahle to pay f,,·. "t' 'c" V • ...","''Col·/' 0.>1 

whether or not they are able to pay. have no intention of paying for 
H Levi: The sentencing of long fil'll fraud9. In: L H Leigh (ed.l, 
Economic Crime in Europe. The London School of Economics and 
Political Science, 1980. 
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Fo~ completeness, the tax authDrities and SDme indust~isl ins,,~ance 

bDards we~e asked whethe~ there we~e any indicatiDns Df 'dubiuus 

activities' in respect of a selected g~DUp Df cDmpanies. 

In mDst cases there was agreement regarding the occurrence or tlDtI

Dccur~ence Df fraudulent cDnduct between the data frDm th~ bankruptcy 

files, Dn the one hand, 

(in 66% Df cases) and 

and the dsta supplied by the tax authorities 

the industrial insurance boards (in 92% of 

cases), on the other hand. 

The differences are reflected mainly in the fact that, while the 

bankruptcy file may in fact contain indications prompting suspicion 

of fraud, the tax authDrities and the industrial insurance bDards 

are nDt aware Df any 'dubious' cDnduct. Part Df the explanation is tD 

be found in the fact that cases of fraud not specifically aimed 

at (quasi-)governmental organizatiDns are a g')od deal less ""addy 

detected than cases of fraud expressly gea"ed '.0 .ax and social secu.·l~Y 

evasion. But even in the latter catego~y, ie dDes nDt seem that fraud 

always comes to light, or at least is systematically repDrted. This 

prompts the question whether a COIQpany is sDllII!times tDO hastily put 

do\o/ll as fraudulent on the basis of indications in the bankruptcy 

files. For that reason a number of cases were further examined frOID 

the fraud group in which no dubious conduct had been indicated in the 

supplementary study. It was found t:ldt tht'(""! are still suffidently 

strong indicatiDns of fraud tD permit the conclusion that. where 

there is clea~ suspicion of fraud, it is not always noticed or 

recorded by the tax authorities and, to a lesser extent, the 

industrial insurance boards. 
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2.4 Cbaracteristic feature. of tbe fo~ of abu.e 

The collection of as many 

companies as possible from 

characteristic features of the bankrupt 

the bankruptcy files facilitated a mor~ 

df'tailed typification of coropanies in which abuse occurs. The extent 

and structure of the debt will not be discussed at this stage; we 

.hall return to it in a later section. We are concerned here with 

distinguishing features in the operation of the company and some 

aspects of the bankruptcy. The schematic pregentation below gives the 

feattlres in respect of "'hieh the abusive-practice companies di ffer 

,listinct ly from the category of companies in which no indications of 

abuse were found. 

It i. by no means illways the case that the background of an abusive 

practice company differs distinctly from that of a cOll'4'any in respect 

uf which no indications of abuse were found' in other words such 

companies cannot be detected on the basis cf general, 'objective' 

characteristics. Companies set up without due care and attention and 

companies to which a loss-making firm has been transferred do not 

survive for long. The latter frequently develop out of a one-man 

business: it may be assumed that, in raising the capital for the 

company, the firm's fixed assets, goodwill etc are significantly 

overvalued. 
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ure 1: Characteristic f~atures of companies in which abuse has occurred 
co~pared with compani~s in which no indications of abuse were found. 

Back! round data 

ompany o1"i&ina
ing in one-lIIan 
usiness 

o~pany capital 
in kind 

hange of 
shareholders 

hange of 
directors 

Director a 'front 
lBan' 

Credit from finan
cial institution 

Life of cOlIPany 
short 

BankNptcy data 

p.etition of bank
ruptcy filed by 
cOlIPany itself 

Directors obotruct 
insolvency P1"O
ceedinas 

Accounts 
missing or 
incomplete 

f 
Tax and soei a 1 Asset 
security fraud stripping 

Unscru- Others E~bez'l:t • , 
pu lou s sWlndling 
5ubcon- etc 
trac t ing 

often 

v. often 

often 

se Idom 

often 

seLdDlQ 

v. ofcen often 

v. often often often 
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r a u d 
lnespon sib Le 
manageme nt 

Transfer Unsound Bad 
of 108s- forma- manage-
making tion of ment 
firm to company 
company 

often 

often 

v. often very often 



Most of the companies involved in the 'unscrupul,)us subcontracting' 

business had a change of directors and/or shareholders. n,is points 

to a practice in which companies - whether empty shells or not - are 

taken over by labour brokers or their front-men. These companies ar" 

then, to judge by their short lifespan, 'thrown away' after use. 

The bankruptcy data show that, apart from the obstructive tactics (( 

the directors, the accollnt. are often in a bad state. [n t.he case of 

'unscnlpulous subcontracting' companies, the accounts art! no longer 

present in .1S many as 7St of cases at the time of insolvency; in 20% 

,)f cases they are incomplete. [n the case of compan,,,. in which tal< 

and soci,d security evas;on have been pursued by other means and 

those in which asset stripping has occurred, the accounts are IDlssing 

Of inCDlDpL~tt! in 60% of cage~L P.s .""l~,!]rds tht" lJtht'![' cdtego!'leS 

l..'tllpcmy ~e.the accounts are missing or dre in a poor stat~ in about 

15-20% of cases. 

\oIhere fraud is involved, it can be assumed that J II or part l,r ttle 

accounts have been deliberately removed priur to insolvency. \,bere no 

fraud is invulved - and this is borne out by the bankruptcy files 

the accounts, even during the operation of the company, are not of 

very high quality in a sl~nificant number of cases. 
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2.5 The p.tltern of fr .. d 

The results presented in the previous section refer to individual 

companies: they are in each case treated as autonomous IInits. But 

that does not always give the true pictu1:e: there ar~ ~vident links 

betwePlI the companies 

shareholders/di rectors make 

investigated, 

the i r appearance 

bee ausl! the same 

in different companies, 

Or because one company is a subsidiary of another. 

Althollgh the group of companies investigated is to be regarded as .1 

more or less random group - ie those in respect of which bankruptcy 

proceedings 

be said to 

effort was 

ended in 1980 

be incomplete 

nevE'rtheless 

- and the research material can there tore 
I 

or too fragmentary for this purpose, an 

made wherever possible to determine the 

PKtent of any lines of associatinn from one l<>gal or ""lUral pE':"S<l~ ,J' 

another. In order to do this, the investigators looked for direct 

links be tween companies (one company is a founder, ~rporllte 

Shareholder and/or director of anothe rl , indirect I inks (a 

shareholder/director of one 

another) and de ri ved links 

between associa.tion 

practices)2. 

eme rge 9 

company has the same 

be tween 

penons 

suspect 

invo lved in 

func t ions in 

persons (an 

un s c ru puI ou 5 

The analysis only covprs cnmpanies in which there has been syst~matic 

evasion of taK and social security payments: for it is reasonable to 

assume that, precisely in these companies, the fraud takes a mort! or 

less organized form, so that patterns of association b~tween 

persons should becomp apparent in them. 

This is all the more 
fraudulent companies in 
and which are quickly 
information. 

sO as bankruptcy files particularly of 
which oftp.n no assets remain to be realizerl 
terminated qui tp nf I;pn d') .Inf- '~!"';I ',,1ft '''l'wh 

Use has been m.,de here of the data from the bankruptcy fi Ie •. but 
also of data on Legal Hnd nf.li:.u(,Hl ppr'sons ('nntillf1l1d :.n d.1-> i'1"("~Jrtlfi, 
tJ t • hp t~ 11115 t ry tl ~ J';5 t ~ ~e. 
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As has been said, it cannot always be ext)ected thdt lilt, dvai l.lb\e 

research material will bring to LIght all links which actually do 

exist. It is thus striking that a quarter of the frdudulent cOlOp.lni<!. 

investigated show links with one or more of the other cOlOp.lIli", 

investigated. In addition lDany links becolDe apparent between tht! 

companies investigated and a large nUlDber of other legal persons
l 

nut 

covered by the study (ie which did not become insolvent or wh<)s<! 

bankruptcy was not concluded in 1980). 

Looking at the links between llogal .:i!'U nat·.u"al pt1rsuI\s d.-5 d whole, I Nil 

different patterns may be discerned. Two such patterns, indeed tht! 

most wIdespread, are presented be low. The first is characteristic <)f 

those companies which are involved in unscrupulous subcontracting. In 

this pattern there is a cOlDplete lack of corporate relationships: 

1 inks between companies are always through natural persons, who make 

their appearance in different companies. There is a conglomer"te of 

individuals and companies, which could prove to be even larger if the 

background of the legal persons not covered by the bankruptcy fi les 

were investigated further: the pattern which elDerges is only part of 

the jigsaw. The world of labour brokerage thus consists of natural 

persons operating in an ever-changing succession of cOlDpanies: there 

is no structure stable in tilDe, in which individuals and legal 

persons remain tied to a fixed location. There is also no settled 

regional structure: thus the centre of operation of the companies 

conforullng to the first pattern extended right across the country, 

frOID Groningen to 

pattern is typical 

Maastricht, frOID Arnhem to Rot te rdam. The second 

;)f fraud in whtch the ailD is to evade tax dnd 

social security payn>ents by means other than labour_brokerage. There 

are frequently corporate links between the cOlDpanies: between parent 

companies, subs id i ades and seconda ry subs id I aries. 

feature is that a few background figures (persons 

A ctlaracteristic 

and 'J -, l,j Sume 

extent also 1. in the figure) are involved like spiders In " comp lex 

and - to outsiders - impenetrable web of companies. 

[n half , .• t the companies investigated (b9 <If lht! l30), lInk. "'el'e 
found with some 130 legal persons. These are al,nost always private 
com(>anies (BV), but occasionally a limited liauility company (!'IV), 
a cooperative society or a li'Dited company on th! British 'Dod"l 'Day 
be involved. 
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Over and over again, new companies are formpd , whether or not with 

the • id <1f fr<1nt-:nen; the asset9 are passed <10 from o~e company to 

th" other, and the comp;mies in Io/hich the debts are concentrated arp 

allo", .. ,\ to fold. In these practices. a riKed structure is Inlch mort! 

rpadi ly discernible than in the c~se of labour brokerage: th~ legal 

pprsons are often directly linked to one another; there is a limited 

number of decision-making figures in addition to a fair number of 

front-mpn. alld there is also a considerable degree of geographic 

stabi I ity, 

These tlo/O type of tal< and social security fraud can be compared on 

the one hand vith mushrooms. which consist of a network of interwoven 

fi laments underground with head. con.tantly ohootiog up in "elol 

places. and on the other hand with a tree, consisting of a trunk and 

a ramification of branches produdng fruit which is allowed to rot 

and fa II to the ground. 
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2.6 The profile of the perpetrator: criainal background 

A special study has be~n made of the persons who, accurding to the 

bankruptcy files, were most probahly responsible tor the fraud"lt'llt 

practices whi.dl ~mergedl, Details relating t<l these persollS wer'" 

requested froID the Gene,"al Documen:ation Reglst"r (AlgetDell" 

Documentat ieregist~r), which wou ld show whether they had b~"n 

reported for crimes or infringements, what criminal matters these 

repor~s referred to and what the outcome of the proceedings was. 

B.,cause this part of the study is conCt rned with the background ot 

the p"r5<lnS conc"rned, only thuse reports are cUllsid"rt!d which wer.! 

drdwn up prior to the date on which the bankruptcy was d"clared. 

The grollp investlgated is nut a homogeneous one: lt consists ot 

decision-making 

role that each 

'blg boys', slullt'r ¥l:i.U,r'S ,-Hid trUl",l-nen. Bt~Cal:se tt~t" 

played in the fraud process does not always "merge 

clearly from the bankruptcy files, 1 t is not meaningfu 1 to make any 

finer distinction than be tween those who practised fraud through the 

remova L of assets (embezz lement, swindles, fraudulent trading) and 

those who were involved in tax and social security fraud. 

The Table below outlines the criminal background of persolls who 

committed company fraud. 

A sample was taken of companies from which assets had been remuved, 
wit-h the exception of those cases in which a loss-making buslness 
was converted lnto a company of the BV type. In addition, all 
companies were considered in which tax and social security evasion 
had been practised. The names were noted of persons connected 1.11 til 
the companies (selected) who had been responsible lor - ur had been 
suspected of committing - the fraud. 

The background was also examined of a samp Ie of those who were 
(founded directors of the companies which had 8nqi1'.ed in teL,( "md 
social security evasion, but who did not seem responsible for the 
practices which were later perpetrated through the compdn~es (dtter 
sale). These persons, who had a criminal background lDu"h less nften 
that the 'fraudulent operators', will not be cunsldered here (s<!P, 
the secnnd interim report for full details). 
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Table..!.: Police reports for offence. during the period prior to the 
declaration of bankruptcy 

No criminal record or 
no serious re~ord* 

Cnmbination of infre
quent offences but 
varying in kind** 

!ll1~rftJIVnt~;)l ~v hnbi h1al 
offenders in***: 
- common (property) 

crime s 
- economic crimes 
- both 

Tota I 

As se t 

Numbe r 

20 

a 

6 
I 
a 

27 

strippers 

74 

22 
4 

100 

fax and 
security 

Numbe,r 

80 

19 

J) 
II 
4 

147 

soei ~ I 
offend~rs 

t 

55 

1) 

2) 

100 

* no reports, reports only for traffic offences, l~ss than thr 

report. fnr other offences 

** combination alw1lYs involving fewer than three property ilnd/ 

violent and/or eronomic and/or other offences 

*** three or more reports 

A not inconsiderable minority have an ulPf1Uiv()cal cnminaJ ,,""l'd: :j,.[; 

applies in particular to tax and social security ofhnden: th 

includ", a rai r number {one in four} who have received uncondi t ion 

custodial ,pntpnces, often on several occasions. 
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As an ""ample of somebody with a record of common crllDlnal ,)ff~nres, 

let us take the history of Mr A. born in 1944. who (staning when h" 

was l7 years old) has had l6 police reports made out against him for 

theft, embezzlement. swindling and fraud, for which ,)n 9 

occasions he was given (partiaLLy) unconditional custodial sentences 

private company which was used to commit tax and social security 

fraud. [n the case of this individual (and others with a clear record 

of property-reLated crime). the fraud commi tted through the company 

was d further deveLopment of a pattern of fraud which already 

existed. 

A number of fraudulent operators. it appedrs, come frulD the 'crlmlnaL 

underworld' and. in practising company fraud. are ''It!rely transf"rnng 

their activlties to a new settingl. 

But this "dy ap" 1 IeS in a minority of cases: tht! majority of those 

involved in company fraud do not have such a clearly defined 

background. One Can onLy guess at the background to their fraudulent 

practices. Are they people who have been committing criminal dcts for 

some time but have never been caught? It cannot be assumed that this 

applies to al L of them. Swiss research
2 

into the backgrounds of major 

fraud uffenders - ;-.CJ.Z;-. '::-CA.t1 y 3~e ,:~.og ~!m! Llr, ·:.-.e ,rd':':.'r :,.:1 he;~ 15 nut 

altogether comparable with the data consider"d in the present report 

- showed that ha 1 f of those imp [icated in fraud cou Id be rega rded as 

habitual offenders (malnly from the ·Flnanzunt~rwelt·). but that the 

rest were one-time offenders. The latter committed fraud with the 

object of self-enrichment or to e"tricate themse Ives frum a crit ical 

s i tuat ion resuLting frOID the fai lure of their firm or proft!ssional 

practice, or from speculation with the firm's moneY,ollJ ·.e ,['dlld 

constituted an unsuccessfuL attempt to Leap clt!ar of the problems. 

There are also a slDall number of off"nders with a clear record 
('lOly) of minor economic offence. (illfrin&~mellts at tht! driving 
t"~ regulations. for example). Another career •. · .. n be Jiscern"d 
here, thdt uf people in husiness who ddvc111ce from tnlllllr ,)tf~nce::j t\) 

IQO(,~ il!rl()US frauds. 

N SchmiJ. Der Wircschaftsstraftater (Th~ eCl)n,)mi~ Criminal). 
Schweizerische Zeitschrift filr Strafr~cht/Revue Penal ~uisse. 1976, 
92. I. 51-97. 
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It i. not unlikely that similar motives playa role in the conduct of 

those r,,~ponsible for private company frauds, and it should be noted 

in this connection that the economic recession will have increased 

the number of critical sitIJ8tion~. 
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2.1 Vol..- aod atruc:ture of the debt 

The Table below shows the volume of the debt left by the companies 

investigated, as revealed by the bankruptcy files. It also shows the 

amount of ruoney available for distribution among the creditors, and 

till' amount" which remain unpaid
l 

Table 2: Debts and assets to be shared out among the creul[ors, 
in millions of guilders. 

---------------------------------------_.-
Numbe r of Debts to Debts to As Be t s Unpa ;d 
camp an; es tax auth. ordinary ava; lable debtb 

and lnd. creditors for dis-
ins. bds. " t r ibut ion 

(a) (b) (c) a+b-c 

---------------------.---
Category of co~ 

- no indication of 
abuse 390 56 100 6 150 

- irresponsible 
management 281 46 89 4 131 

- fraud: 

- asset stripping 184 34 48 o 82 

- tax and soc-
ial secority 
fraud 136 128 \) 140 

Total 991 264 250 II 503 

------

" Including the category not large in terms of debt volume of 'other 
preferential creditors', so that this column includes debts to others besides 
the tax authorities and industrial insurance boards. 

A total debt of 503 million guilders rewains unpaid. 1110se affected 

are mainly the ordinary creditors, if no fraud is involved, and the 

public authorities, if tax and social security fraud has been 

cOOllDitted. In the latter case, it would appear tloat tax and soclal 

security debts to the value of one to one and a half million guilders 

rewain unpaid. 

The administration debts, ie the debts arising from Or incurred in 
the course of the bankruptcy are not considered here. 
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of course these tax and social security debts are in many cases 

n-; \ : ,";\1 pd by the authorities and therefore only proville a rough 

indicIJcion of the actual amount evaded. It. is reasonable to assume 

that, whpn amllunts owed are fixed in this way, the authorities, to be 

"n the safe .ide, tend to overassess those in default. On the other 

hand, it can be argued that there is nO sense in setting assessments 

at very high levels, because in many cases there is no money 

avai lable to meet them. Generally speaking in bankruptcies, only 5% 

of the tax and social security debt assessed is actually paid, and in 

a majority of cases - particularly those invo~"ing fraud - nothing is 

paid at "It. An indication of the validity of the assumptiolt that the 

tax authorlties and industrial insurance boards do not want to risk 

losing what there is to be had by insining on their pound of flesh 

is furnish"d by the supplementary study. This shows that the volume 

of unpaid debt is actually about 15% higher than is revealed by the 

bankruptcy files
l

, This would imply that the total tax and social 

security debt of the companies investigated is not 264 mitlion 

guilders but over )00 million guilders. 

The additional studies, drswing on informat ion from the tllX 

authorities and some industrial insurancl! boards, alst> make it 

possible to form a fuller impression of the debt structure. The 

average amount of ~ebt and a breakdown according to type. of tall and 

social security debt sre shown in Table J. 

There are no clear (and statisticallJ signific~nt) distinctions 

between the companies which have not been involved in tax anrl social 

security fraud, either as to the volume of outstanding tax .1nd social 

security payments or as to the structure of the deht. There are 

considerable differences, however, between companies Which have and 

those which have not been used for tax and social seclIrity fraud. The 

debts are .ix times a9 high, and the main emphasis is on income tax 

and social security contributions, rather than on cnrporntif'l1 t,:\x. 

The supplementary material from the tax authorities and industrial 

insurance boards al.o makes it possible to plot the mol1lt!nt when th .. 

debts remaining unpaid arose. 

The r~<lson for lhis is that, after bankruptcy was dedared, the tax 
authorities and industrial insurance boards lodged a provisional 
claim. When a final claim W8S calculated, the bankruptcy 
proceedings had frequently been dropped owing to lack of assets. 
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Tabl .. 1: The relative volume of tax and social security debt outstanding, 
according to company category.: 

Average 
debt 
x flOOO 

Breakdown of debt s in 

C,1rr,)r . .l': lUll 
tax 

Turnover 
tax 

percentage 

IncolDe 
tax and 
national 
insurance 

Emp l.,y.!e 
insurance 
contr.** 

Comean~ cate8or~ 

- no indicat ions 
of abuse 230 20% 244 34% 221-

- irresponsibl .. 
management 229 13% HI 1 It nt 

- fraud: 

- ass~t stripping 228 29% 20% 29% nt 

- tdX and soc i a I 
security fraud 1455 3% 21% ) 5% 211 

----------------------------
,. Excluding debts, for example, in respect of tdX 0111".0,,1 ·"",loUe and motor 

vehicles: these do Ilot playa significant role in quantitative terms. 

** These data emanate frOID the industrial in."rdnce boards (the re,"dind"r 
from the tax authorities) and .)nly apply to private eumpanies In the 
construction and engineering secturs. 

Table 4 shows the period in the existence of the company tll wh idl the 

outstanding debts related. 
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Prriods to which thP. out'tanding debts to the tax authorities and 
industrial insurance boards relate (in years, rounded off to 'luar
tp.rs) 

r------------------.----------------------, 

* 

Periods to which the debts relate 

(calculated from the date on which the company was set up) 

£.~ca~~l 

- no i ndicat ions 
of abuse 

- irresponsible 
management 

- fraud: 

- asset 9tripping 

- tax and social 
security fraud 

l,ifet ime 
in years 

4.75 

).00 

2.25 

J.25 

CO;-T'o;-a t\ on 
tax 

2.25 - 4.00 

0.75-2.75 

0.00 - 1. ')0 

0.50 - 2.25 

tu rnove c tax., 
income ta.x, 
nat. insurance 
and employee 
ins. contribs.* 

3.25 - 4.50 

1.50-2.75 

1.00 2.75 

1.25 - 2.75 

These are taken together, since the data show n l;:].:.·.~,"? :n~';'SL."~ -;.

agr·erment. 

L ______ _ 
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case of the 

pe'riods, 

tht~ time 

taken as 

the 

at 

the 

problems 

which the 

starting 

make their appearance mor~ rapidly. Thus, iE 

tax or social security payment falls due is 

point, the period in whlch debts to the tax 

authorities dnd industrial insurance boards b~come outstanding !:Ie ems , 

in company abuse Cllses, to stdrt on average one year after rhe date 

On which the company is set up. 

This suggests that the abusive-practice compani~s Eunction normally 

during their first year of existence, le the tax and soclal security 

amount. owed are deducted, only to become outstanding debts at a 

later stage. This requires some qualification, however. In quite a 

few cases, a change of directors has taken place en route: the abu.e 

may only have started subsequent to that tillle. Such changes OCCur in 

particular in companies through which 

has been committed
l

. This indicates 

t ax and 

that, 

social security fraud 

in this cate!!ory of 
company, the tax and social security fraud cr;.ir.H:'rlCPS Imml-'C1ldtt-'ly 

e!t.er thp "?stau.' 13hment. or takeover of a cOIQpany (which may not 

be a manifestly fraudulent one and may be an empty shell). 

Now that an indication has been given of the approximate point at 

which the debts become outstanding, the question arises as to when it 

becomes apparent that the debts have remained unpaid. TIlis sltuation 

can only apply once assessments have been issued, and no payrn"nt 

follows. The data from the tax authorities show (and In this th" 

l'his is the ~a~l~ £0[' S'Jt ,)t thes~ ('t)IDPcllllt.l'i, whllt~ tuc
categofles, ac-,ording tl) the evidence of the bankrllpt~y 

change of di recto,·s has taken place in the Cdse ut 
cOIDpanies. 
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various categories do not di ffer) that to I! years always elapse 

betw .. en the start of the period to which the debt out.tanding in 

''''"",''' l;r·"''')(l,.."tl'n tax relates and the point at which an assessment 

is issupd. In the case of turnover tax, income tax and social 

.ecurity contributions, it is always a half-year. It is only after 

that time has elapsed that payment can be shown not to have been 

effected and action can be taken. The nellt section deals with this 
aspect. 
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2.8 AC_lon taken on abuse lor Buspicion thereof) 

Action can be taken aaainst a cOlnpany ur agalo!Jl pt!rsolls inv()ivt!o, 

wher~ there is suspicion of abuse, in a number llf different way. dud 

An inveHi~ation can be urdered or the Cllmpdny 

in question can be reported by the tax authorities, the lndllstrL~l 
insllrance board and the official receiver. Intormation was Kather,'d 

on the fr~queney and the nature of such action. 

In h,llf elf the cases in WhiCh, according to i".heatlons supplIed by 

the tax du[horitit!9
1 

there is eVidence of 'dubiull9 cunduct' in rt~~ard 

to privdte companies (ie prdctieally always td" alld .oeial .,,',,!"lty 

fraud), som~ form of action was taken. In lUany l~ases lhi:i Wd!! all 

application for liquldation filed by th., industrial ,nsuranc" belard; 

the: tax authorities theruse Ivt!9 intervened and a repurt WdS mdlit! to 

the Public Prosecutor on only one occasion. 

A IQure indirect method of determining to what e.tent the tdX 

duthurities touk action in respect of companies praCtising fraud IS 

ttl examine whether such cumpanie. were frequently the subject uf 

enforcement and seilure order •• n the event that debts remalned 

unpald. Enforcemenc orders are almost alway. i •• ued when It b"culDes 

apparent before the dace of bankrupccy that the requlrement CIJ make 

de due c ions for tax is not being complied wich. Howeve r I it frequently 

only prove. possible ;:1) m.).l~e a :ax assessment a f C e r the cOlDpany has 

be"n declared bank.upt: cl"arly it is only then chat the full e. xte nt 

of the fraudulent practice. can be measured. In Che matter uf 

seizure, it emerge. thac orders were issu"d in over half th" ca.". uf 

tax and soci.1 security fraud, wh"r" •• In oth~r caseq the prupurtlllll 

remained below 10%. It seelU' after dll that a .<lloewhal 100re active 

policy lS pursued than is suggested by che ddta dbove, at lea.t 

insofar as the tax authorities realize sufficient ly "arly that fraud 

may be taking place. 

Ic was learned from the industrial in6~~~bo,~~d,,- thlit actlUll i. 

indl.!ed usually takdn on susPlcion of abuse. to tuo lHlt of [hrc!e 

.:a.,,'. ThIS consists of: 
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o ,,,·tinn "" th .. r~rt of th~ indu~tri"l in8'Ir"nc~ bo.rd it81!1f, 

')',,~llv thn iJl.ti~~tinn of ~ nplective p"yroll "udit (in one out 

(If fC"Ir {-;'1qpq); 

o in nne nut of thrpp Cr1se,. the 1.111 ~nforce,"ent ~gf'nci~g were 

iovnlvpd: .nmetimp, the informAtion .. a. only th~t the c"~~ W88 

rppnrt",I, hut ')5"nlly " ~rim(nal i.nvestigation "'''s ."id to hnve 

h~""n inc;ti~;at~d. 

'\p"rt frnm th ...... lOp.n.ure •• the indu~trilll in~ur .. "ce boards ,,1.0 have 

th .. rn"ibility nf filin~ lin applicAtion for liquidation. In ~5t of 

insurllnce 

bn .• rd 

..,hi I .. , 

of taK and .oti"l ... curity fraud, the industrial 

fi le<J (or joined in fi linR) lin application for 

for th .. nther compllny catPRor(e~, the proportion 

li'luid .. tion 

",a~ ~bout 

lot. In this re.pect the indu.trinl insurance boards can quite 

~ .. finitply bp d ... cribed A' active. 

Til .. hnnkr"ptry fi Ip, .hnw to what extpnt th .. £fficia~ceiver hn' 

t ;lkron 11(" t ion: 

o In Ill .. c,,"e "f fr""d,lI,,"t cnmp .. nie. in partie"l ... (tAl< nnd <oci,'I\ 

, .. curity fraud, "'get .trippin~), the offieinl receiver quit .. 

f.pqu"Jltly tak ... thp view that insufficient c8pit~l .. "s put into 

o 

fr""dulpnt rnmp~n;.... rhp bankrttptcy f; 1 .. 9, hO\,pvp.r, ~how thRt 

rhi. i. in fact th" CAS" for Ie •• than half "f th .. rompani~. 

("oncprnpri. 

p.rtic,ilarly in thp case "f the fraud"I"nt compnn;"., 

consid"rariol1 .:an bl' )livpn to a so-c .. llpd 'actin pRulians'. under 

which .cti"n" prpjlldicial to the int"r .. ~t~ of thp crerlitllr! enn he 

ra~le void: Ihis i" ,C'nsirlerp'j in one out: of el·.Jht cas",.,. 111 onl·, ,1 

,ninorit.., nl III"co", '·.1<;('5 ,Jape; the 'lrnlicat:ion or thr"ilt or sue,\ i' '''''ilS 

lei'ld to til" ·1<'<:irl"(.1 !("IIH nf rJrilwing rrol10Y bac"- intn ~hE' ,155PI:5 IUUro 

llqu ldat inn. 
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o Again in one out of eight cast!s, the ofbcidl receiver "elnslder. a 

- closer - examination of the company's accounts to be J~sirabl"; 

this is actually undertaken in a minority of cases. 

o Where there is suspicion of criluinal acts, a rtq.)I)t"t can be made Cu 

the police: this is at least considered in "nt! out of nine ~ases 

of comp .. nies which may be engaging in fraud. The flies ,how that 

the case is actually taken up by the police and the courts in hal f 

of these instances. 

Although the impression conveye"\ by the first interil. report, that 

ther~ is littl~ follow-up to instances of suspl,ion of fraud, needs 

to be qualified in the light of the information obtained tram the tax 

authorities and some industrial insurance boards, the picture remalns 

a fairly dismal one. It is indeed apparent in quite a number of 

lnstances that more or less far-reaching action has been taken 

against companies, but it remains unclear what the consequences of 

such action were. The fraudulent company is certainly terminated, but 

what happens to the persons who engage in the abusive practices? Do 

they continue their activities in a new company? Do they experience 

adverse consequences at a personal level from the fraud committed by 

them? The concluding sectlon elf the report deals with this aspect. 
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2.9 COD.~qU~oc~. of fr.ud for the perpetrator 

.rudy is c once rned with [ndic at ions of abuse, wh ich is not th~ same 

as abuse proven at law. It is thus more corn!ct to speak of suspect~d 

abuse and I)f suspected perpetrators of abuse lind fraud. The question 

we are concerned with in this section is to what ext en t those 

SU .. \pp(~:pd )f ~eing ;:1c,:,\:' :'~t;c:.:lj· :)~ .. jOin:ly ~ble :b~~ tile prac:':'ces ue5':'r~b' 

as fraudulent actually expertence adverge consequences from these 

practiceq, such 8S personal bankruptcy or a criminal prosecution. 

Thi, 'luestinn is an important one, because it can throw light On the 

<!xtent to which it is possible for an individual to make use of a 

legal person, while r"maining personally imlrune from any cons"quences 

of such us~. 

The investigation of consequenc~9 for the individual Was concentratp.d 

(in the same way as the criminal background study in section 2.6) on 

those who had been involved in slIindling and fraudulent business 

through a private company ('asset stripping') and on those IIho had' 

pt.1yp.d a role in a private company through which tax and social 

security fraud had been commi tted. Data on personal bankruptcies wer~ 

obtai.ned from the records of the Private Law '\--.:-1cn of the Ministq 

of Justice, data on criminal proceedings from the General 

No conclusion can be drawn from the material collect"d as to whether 

untoward deve lopments, such a. per.90nal bankruptcy or criminal 

proceeding', are a direct consequence of fraudulent practice9 through 

a privatI! company. It is known, however, what happened in that 

respect in the period after the company went into liquidation up to 

the time the data were co llected (mi.d-l9BZ) _ For thege rea.ons, the 

findings will con.titute an overestimate of the extpnt to which 

adverae consequence. arise for the perpetrator of fraud: they wi 11 be 

linked to practicps and circumstances other than the fraud indicated 

by the liquidation invest igation (attention is dra"" to thp. d,'gree of 

overestimation in the footnote.). 

Of the persons susppcted of fraud - and there is no clear distinction 

here between thoae engaging in slIinclling and fraudulent business 

practices, on the one hand, and tho.e committing taK and social 

spcurity fraud on the other hand 11% lIere declared personally 
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bankrupt in the period after 'their' company officially "ent into 

liquidation
l 

On one or mOre occasions 27% of those concerne,j are reported f,)r an 

offence which may be linked to the suspected frilud
2

, 3 This result-I 

fraud
4 

3nd 

duration, 
in criminal prosecution 

unconditional custodial 

for 7% of 

sentences, 

thosl! engaging in 

usually of short 

In 

tvr 

4-5t. The number of cases dropped is three tv four times as ht/!h as 

the number vf prusecutions. Usually it is a qu,!stion of insufficient 

~vi,jence. 

rhe conclusion seemS to be justified that ,)Illy f~ .. of those ... 110 

comlCl t fraud actual ly e)(p~riellcc adverst! Ctlllst:'!quenct.!s in llnt:! t0rm O~ 

dll,)ther Erma the fraudul~nt practices tn .. hich they beca~ involved. 

[t is quite common for this to happen some tillle after the 
liquidation proceedings are concluded (in 19110), sometimes long 
after; thllre is SOIlll! question in those cases as to .. hllther there is 
in fact a link between the company fraud and the bankruptcy of the 
pllrson suspected as being responsible for the fraud. [n 5% of 
cases, personal bankruptcy is declared at the time the compally goes 
into ltqoidation. 

2 This applies to one or more of the follo"ing acts: embezz lement, 
issuing faLse statellll!nts in "riting, swindling, fraud, "etLon 
detria>entaL to creditors (deliberate insolvency), partiCipation in 
legal persons with criminal intent, removal of goods from legal 
se izure, infringement of ehe Taxat ion and Soc ia L Secur i ty 
Organization Acts, the Labour Procurement Act and various L", .. s and 
regulations relating to pLaces of business. 

Altogether this app lies to 48 pe rsons and invoLve~ a total t} f 97 

pol ice reports, 58 (60%) of .. hich were prepared lDor~ than three 

months after the proceedings for tht! liquldat ion vf the compdny 

affect~tl by the fl'aud \Jere concluded (so that th~ re I" :il)me doubt 

as to whether the two ar~ linked). 

4 A fair nUIuber of cases seemed not yet to have been cl)lIeluded. 
However, this applies almost exclusively til Cdses arising SOlOe time 
after the conclusion of the procelldtngs fur the I iqutddt 1,)11 "f the 
company. 
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